2020 Gabriel Awards Winners

Documentary - Radio

First Place
Joe Quattrocchi, 33 Minutes: Getting to Know You--Father Valdemar--Special Edition
Peace Be With You Media Inc.

Second Place
The Current: On Gladys Avenue
CBC Radio

Honorable Mention
“White Lies”
National Public Radio

Narrative Series (Storytelling) Radio

First Place
Doctor, Doctor: Respect Life Month (October 2019) Series - Creative Efforts to Save Unborn Babies
Doctor, Doctor, Inc.

Second Place
“Stories from Cleveland”
ideastream

Honorable Mention
CBC Podcasts: “Alone:” A Love Story, Season 3
CBC Radio

Single News Story - Local or National - Radio

First Place
Day 6: Sea of Solitude is the latest high-profile video game to artfully explore mental health, trauma and isolation
CBC Radio

Second Place
Daybreak Montreal: Dangers of Drunk Cycling
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation Montreal

Children's Narrative - Television

First Place
TOMKIN - The Catholic Cowboy | 3 Episodes: Temperance, Wisdom, & Understanding
EWTN

Honorable Mention
NewsDepth
ideastream
**Honorable Mention**  
Shalom World TV: Little Douglings- Childrens program Episode 2, 3 and 4  
Shalom Media

**Narrative Series (Storytelling) - Television**

**First Place**  
History of Jesus: His Life  
Awards Insider Consulting

**Second Place**  
Wings: Rites of Passage: Leaving Boyhood Behind  
EWTN

**Honorable Mention**  
Wings: Looking at the Masterpieces  
EWTN

**Single News Story - Less than 60 Minutes - Television**

**First Place**  
60 Minutes: The Most Unlikely Meeting  
CBS News

**Second Place**  
CBS Sunday Morning: All Her Sons  
CBS News

**Honorable Mention**  
Racism in Minor Hockey (Maamuitaau)  
CBC North-Quebec

**Special or Documentary - Less than 60 Minutes - Television**

**First Place**  
The Good Nazi  
Associated Producers Ltd.

**Second Place**  
Take Good Care Of Each Other: The Fred Penner Story  
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Honorable Mention**  
Wings: (Global Catholic Network) Frontline Fathers  
EWTN
Special or Documentary - 60 Minutes or Longer - Television

First Place
Wings: (Global Catholic Network)  Hope: Our Lady of Knock
EWTN

Second Place
Country Music
Florentine Films

Honorable Mention
Big Family: The Story of Bluegrass Music
Kentucky Educational Television (KET)

Television Station of the Year - Television

First Place
Shalom World TV  Television Station of the year
Shalom Media

Second Place
EWTN Global Catholic Network: Television Station of the Year
Wings/EWTN

Honorable Mention
The CatholicTV Network: Television Station of the Year
The CatholicTV Network

Narrative Series (Storytelling) - Television

Honorable Mention
Venezuela 360:Pasos Sin Fronteras (Walking without borders)
VOA (Voice of America)

Single News Story - Less than 60 Minutes - Television

Second Place
Primer Impacto:jackie guerrido:mi fuerza es mi fe
Univision

Honorable Mention
Primer Impacto: michelle galvan: el mensajero de la esperanza: 2020 Gabriel
Univision

Honorable Mention
Wings (Global Catholic Network)  Madre- Nuestra Señora del Pilar”
Wings/EWTN
Hot Topic: Human Dignity - Film - General Excellence

First Place
Restored: Stories of Encounter
ODB Films

Second Place
Catholic Health Association Street Medicine
Once Films

Hot Topic: Human Dignity - Radio - General Excellence

First Place
WGBH NEWS: Caste In America
WGBH Radio News

Second Place
White Coat, Black Art: The Healing Circle
CBC Radio

Honorable Mention
Out in the Open: 'It's the dementia, it's not me'
CBC Radio

Honorable Mention
As It Happens: Interview with detained writer Behrouz Boochani
CBC Radio

Hot Topic: Human Dignity - English Television

First Place
Hell and Hope
VOA (Voice of America)

Second Place
Father Manuel De Jesus Rodriguez: Sunday to Sunday series
Sunday to Sunday Productions

Honorable Mention
Wing: The Unfinished Symphony
Wings/EWTN

Honorable Mention
Chaos & Kindness: The Fallen Seven
Recycled Percussion
**G721d: Hot Topic: Human Dignity - Spanish Television**

**First Place**
¡Sea Valiente y Dona Vida! - Be Courageous & Donate Life!
Texas Organ Sharing Alliance

**G911: Best Blog - Social Media**

**First Place**
Ignatian Spirituality
Loyola Press

**Second Place**
Catechist's Journey
Loyola Press

**G913a: Best Podcast - Radio**

**First Place**
The Unfolding: Page 1 - Joe Buchanan
Northwestern Media

**Second Place**
CBC Podcast: The Band Played On
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

**Honorable Mention**
Tony Ganzer, Faith Full Podcast: Penance, Prayers, and an Incorrupt Heart
Tony Ganzer

**G921a: Best Internet Video - 1-4 minutes - Social Media**

**First Place**
Catholic Health Association: Feast of St. Francis
Once Films

**Second Place**
Holy Week in Three Minutes
Busted Halo

**Honorable Mention**
A Year with The Saint John's Bible at Caldwell University
Caldwell University Magazine

**G921b: Best Internet Video - 4 - 10 minutes**

**First Place**
Catholic Health Association: Street Medicine
Once Films

**Second Place**
"The Laundromat"
Paulist Fathers
Honorable Mention
Stories from the Stage: Annemarie Whilton's Brave Little Bunny
World Channel

G931a: Best Social Media Campaign of the Year - Radio
Honorable Mention
Small Simple Ways to Grow Spiritually
Loyola Press

Best Social Media Campaign of the Year - Television
Honorable Mention
EWTN Global Catholic Network "Real Presence" Social Media Campaign
Wings/EWTN

Best Use of Social Media for Breaking News - Television
Honorable Mention
CBC Indigenous: RCMP enforce injunction at Unist'oten
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Best Website - Television
Second Place
CBC Indigenous: “Original Voices”
Canadian Broadcasting Corporation

Honorable Mention
Shalom World TV: shalomworld.org  best television website
Shalom Media

Religious Places – Videos promoting attendance
First Place
Shalom World TV: The Journal: Martyrs Shrine
Shalom Media

Second Place
Ash Wednesday at St. Paul's, NYC
Paulist Fathers

Honorable Mention
“The Making of St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Fort Worth, Texas"
Big Bad Wolf Creative Group

Religious Order – Videos creating awareness of the organization
First Place
“Talking to God - Paulist Fr. Tom Hall”
Paulist Fathers